
  

Lesson 8: Lenition between Vowels

अट्ठमज्झा�ओ – सरं�तरंदुब्बली�करंणं�
अल्लडा�अरिरंयो�



  

lenition
“Weakening”: the loss of certain articulatory features.

ḍṭ

Sonorizaton: a sound is changed to a sound higher on 
the sonority hierarchy.

Voicing: a voiceless consonant becomes voiced.

Approximation: a stop consonant becomes an 
approximant (semivowel).

The sonority hierarchy 
is what determines 
which consonants are 
“weaker” or 
“stronger” than others 
when they come into 
contact.

vp



  

lenition
“Weakening”: the loss of certain articulatory features.

hkh

Opening: a sound is pronounced with a more open 
articulation.

Debuccalization: an aspirated consonant loses all 
articulatory features except its aspiration.

Elision: a consonant is dropped entirely.

∅k



  

intervocalic
The environment in which lenition generally takes 
place in Prakrit is between vowels.

In order to be lenited, the consonant must stand on 
its own. It cannot be part of a conjunct consonant, 
nor can it be preceded by a nasal.

bhaḍōbhaṭaḥ
bhaṭṭōbhaṭṭaḥ



  

retroflex stops
In single intervocalic position, voiceless retroflex 
stops are voiced:

bhaḍōbhaṭaḥ
pīḍhaṁpīṭham



  

aspirated stops
In single intervocalic position, (non-retroflex) 
aspirated consonants are debuccalized:

mahōmakhaḥ
ahaṁagham

Aspirated palatal stops do not occur on their own between vowels.



  

aspirated stops
In single intervocalic position, (non-retroflex) 
aspirated consonants are debuccalized:

tahātathā
buhōbudhaḥ
sēhālikāśēphālikā
uhaaṁubhayaṁ



  

unaspirated stops
Unaspirated stops, voiced and voiceless, are usually dropped 
entirely, and a hiatus remains between the vowels:

maarōmakaraḥ
nāōnāgaḥ
kaōkacaḥ
vāōvyājaḥ



  

unaspirated stops
Unaspirated stops, voiced and voiceless, are usually dropped 
entirely, and a hiatus remains between the vowels:

taaṁtatam
vāōvādaḥ

bhaaṁbhayam
This also happens to y:



  

unaspirated labial stops
The situation is slightly different with p and b. Both become 
the labial semivowel v:

vāvīvāpī
kuvērōkubēraḥ



  

the semivowels
We’ve already covered y, which disappears intervocalically.

bhāōbhāvaḥ
bhavantaraṁbhavāntaram

Nothing happens to either r or l.

With v, however, there is a general tendency to drop it entirely, 
especially before ō. But it can be retained as well:



  

ya-śrutiḥ
This could have been the end of the lesson, but some Prakrit 
grammarians, and some scribal traditions, insert the letter y 
between vowels when a consonant has been dropped.
Note that this letter does not (in most cases) represent an 
original y. The sound y does not exist in Prakrit.

Instead, it represents a “weakly articulated y-sound” that only 
serves as a glide between vowels in the hiatus left by elision.
You are much more likely to encounter it between a-vowels 
(i.e., a and ā) than in other positions.

It is sometimes written as ẏ to distinguish it from y.



  

ya-śrutiḥ
maarōmakaraḥ
maẏarō
maaṁmatam
maẏaṁ
maaṇōmadanaḥ
maẏaṇō
māāmāyā
māẏā



  

massive ambiguity
You might have noticed that the loss of intervocalic 
consonants creates a lot more ambiguity than there is in 
Sanskrit.

Deal with it.

maaṁ mr̥gam
mr̥tam
matam
madam



  

Happy studying!

॥ सहली� ह�उ सज्झा�ओ॥
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